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With the coming of fall we celebrated the fourth anniversary of the operation of our website. To 
better help you know when news and events for our neighbourhood have been posted, we have 
initiated a signup program.  Just go to our website and provide your email address to receive timely 
notification of updates. 
 
We welcome your comments, suggestions and content that would be of interest to our 
community. Just contact us via e-mail at info@northbendale.org. 
           Your Webmaster,  Norm Cruse 

Position Name Year  
President           Jason Rodricks 2012 

Past President   Yvonne Taylor   2005 

Vice President Vacant  

Secretary Vacant  

Membership    Vacant  

Treasurer Rosemary Dennis 2002 

Bugle / Website Norm Cruse 2005 

Bugle Advertising Gail Doehler 2004 

Tennis Liaison Angela Boorne 2010 

Social; School  
Liaison 

Lumi Rodricks 2012 

Media Jason Rodricks 2012 

Special Events Vacant  
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North Bendale Community Association 
1 

 Our objectives are as follows:  

• To monitor development in and around 

 the community 

• To protect our neighbourhood 

• To promote the Association and local 

 businesses to our residents  

• To organize social activities for our  

 residents  

• To support local sports teams  

• To foster fellowship and a spirit  

 of neighbourliness 

The NBCA was founded in 1961 when the 

community was just forming, as new 

homes and schools were built. In April of 

that year the first Board of Directors was 

elected with Brian Harrison, a future Scar-

borough Councillor, as president.  

Our current membership fee is a voluntary 

$5.00 which helps us with the cost of pub-

lishing our newsletter, The Bugle, and 

m a i n t a i n i n g  o u r  w e b s i t e , 

www.northbendale.org.  

For more than fifty years we have sup-

ported our local schools, organized com-

munity events and supported the 2 local  

sports teams. 

WE ARE THE VOICE  
OF YOUR COMMUNITY 

PLEASE JOIN US! 
 

INFO@NORTHBENDALE.ORG 
 

We will be meeting in a Committee Room 
at the Civic Centre on Tuesday January 21 

at 7:00 pm. Your participation would 
be most welcome!! 
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Wanted: For Delivery of the Bugle 
 

Students looking for community service hours and who would like to help the North Bendale 
Community Association deliver copies of the Bugle to homes in the North Bendale 
neighbourhood are requested to please contact Rosemary Dennis at 416–431-5694. 

The Passing of Ed Gebert 
 
We are very sad to report that Ed Gebert passed away the morning of 
October 18, 2013 at the age of 83. (Former V.P. Finance of Weston Bak-
eries Limited and V.P. Property Management of Weston Foods). Loving 
husband to Freda for 59 years. Beloved father to sons Jeffrey (Michelle 
Bolhuis) and Gregory (Pascale- Claude Dufour). Proud Grandpa to 
Alyssa (Joel Drewry) and David Gebert. Survived by brothers and sis-
ters: Joseph (Hazel Gebert) of Langley, B.C., Mary (Gordon Henry) of 
Regina, Saskatchewan, Betty (Keith Bird), Surrey, B.C., Philip (Sharron 
Gebert) Ottawa, ON., and James (Bernie Gebert), Saskatoon, Saskatche-

wan. Brother and Sisters-in-law Mary (Paul Grebinsky) Victoria, B.C., and Don (Gloria Clandinin), Saska-
toon, Saskatchewan. Numerous nephews and nieces. A Memorial Service was held in the Ogden Funeral 
Chapel on Monday October 21.  
 
For those of you who knew Ed, and of his many contributions to the North Bendale community, the impact 
of this loss will be greatly felt. Ed’s most recent contribution to our community over many years was to audit 
both the North Bendale Community Association’s and the North Bendale Tennis Club’s financial books.  

A Tribute to Sean Flood 
Not long after emigrating to Canada, Sean entered the real estate 
profession and took up residence on Monmouth Court. Sean has 
been a long time supporter of the community association, almost 
since it’s inception. No doubt everyone in the community is familiar 
with his full page advertisement for  his real estate business across 
the back of every Bugle edition.  
 
This year Sean has at long last started his well deserved retire-
ment—we wish him the very best!! 
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The 52nd Annual General Meeting  
 
The North Bendale Community Association’s 52nd AGM took place on Wednesday, April 17, 2013.  We had a good 
turn-out from the community.   
 
Our guest Speaker, Lorne Ross, presented his plans for Span McCowan and gave us an up-
date on the progress that has been made as this proposal makes it's way through city hall.  
 
Glenn De Baeremaeker, City Councillor for Ward 38, gave us an update on developments 
in the area north of Ellesmere between Brimley Road and Bellamy Road.  
 
The meeting was chaired by our President, Yvonne Taylor, who later turned the meeting 
over to President-elect Jason Rodricks. Reports were presented by Yvonne Taylor, Rose-
mary Dennis, our Treasurer, Norman Cruse our webmaster and Bugle publisher, and An-
gela Boorne who has responsibility for the tennis club.  
 
Angela Boorne, Norman Cruse, Rosemary Dennis, Gail Doehler, Jason Rodricks and Lumi 
Rodericks were elected by acclamation since there were no nominations from the floor. 
This leaves the association with vacant positions for Vice President, Secretary, and Mem-
bership.  
 
Refreshments were served at the end of the meeting.  
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President’s Message 
 
Greetings North Bendale, 
 
I hope everyone had a wonderful summer and now it's time to get close and cozy with our loved 
ones. We are entering our Christmas season, snow has started to blanket our streets, and Toronto is 
responding by keeping our streets clear.  This is a time that tests the most experienced Canadians.   
It's our collective responsibility to create the safest streets and walkways.  We have lots of new faces 
in our neighbourhood who are seeing snow for the first time, we have elders who can use the help of 
strong youth, we have differently abled residents who need clear access to bus routes.  Why not 
make it little easier for each other?  Perhaps we can point them to a deal at a local store?  Perhaps we 
can offer them a little salt?  We are all in this together, let's make the journey a little lighter for our-
selves.   
 
In the 2011 StatsCan demographic break down of the North Bendale geography there is a reported 
3620 residents total (1715 are Non-Immigrant while 1895 are Immigrants).  The more our demograph-
ics diversify, the more we need to put our attention on improving our communication  between each 
other.  The needs of our area need to be re-assessed from the ground up, and we would like to invite 
anyone with concerns or great ideas to our next board meeting in January. 
 
Over the past few months, I've had the opportunity to learn more about the mechanics and relation-
ship between government and community organizations.  Some things I was really proud to see, 
other things could definitely be improved.  I must say, Glenn De Baermaeker and Brad Duguid break 
their backs for our community.  They actively show support by throwing events in our park and being 
present to answer questions at our Annual General Meetings.  They are also human beings with fami-
lies and limited capacities.  Glenn's office gets plenty of angry complaints daily, with expectations 
they will fix things. But we often wait and wait for solutions... 
 
We live in the North Bendale community and know what we need.  Not them.  We are the best, first 
hope for great ideas.  Now let's bring these ideas to the table!  If you have a complaint, chances are 
your not the only one.  If everyone with similar problems were put in the same room, I'm sure we 
would have enough creative power to give rise to solutions.  This is how we aim to get your voices 
heard.  Create a space to crowd source major issues in the community, group similar problems, look 
for prevention /solutions /compromises, and develop action plans.  North Bendale Community Organi-
zation aims to collect the various voices of our area and put forth tactful approaches.   
 
Where government may not have time, we do.  Our public board meetings are adver-
tised on our webpage.  We create spaces so people in our area can vent, yell and get 
their frustrations out. We are here to listen and build with you.  We are here to tailor 
this community for you. 
 
One love, 
Jason Rodricks 
President 

NBCA  1961-2012 
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News from North Bendale Junior Public School 
 

If you are new to the North Bendale community, WELCOME! I am also new to the 
school and I can say that I am very excited to be here and have received such a warm 
welcome from staff, parents and students alike. As you know, our school is a busy place; 
for students and their families, as well as for staff and community members. We have so 
many exciting things planned this year and already things are jumping! We love 
partnerships between home and school as they are essential to provide our wonderful 
students with an excellent education and a wide variety of learning experiences, so, if you 
have a question or concern, or would like to volunteer or come to School Council, we 
welcome you. 

North Bendale opened in 1960 and is located near McCowan Road and Ellesmere, in 
the north corner of the Bendale Community.  We are a unique small community school and 
some of our approximately 150 students are the second generation from their family to 
attend North Bendale.  An environment has been established that ensures that all 
members of the school community are treated with respect, courtesy and dignity.  We 
want our students to enjoy success and be inspired to be lifelong learners.  We have 
established very rewarding partnerships with Toronto Police Services, Toronto Public 
Health, secondary schools, colleges and universities.  We appreciate the support of the 
North Bendale Community Association and North Bendale Tennis Club. 

           The teachers and support staff are committed to doing all that they can to ensure 
your children are successful, not only in the area of academics, but in all aspects of their 
lives. We have high expectations of our students and expect them to have high 
expectations of themselves, as well. We want our students to participate in a variety of 
extra-curricular activities, clubs, and teams because we know how important it is for 
students to be involved in all aspects of school life. 

During the school year, parents will be invited to the school on many occasions; it is 
our hope that you will come to the school and participate in the variety of special events 
that we will offer.  Some of our clubs and extra-curricular activities are; Folk Dance, Silver 
Birch Reading Club, Harmony Club, Eco Club and many sports teams. 

We look forward to a year of success, learning and excellence! 
 
 
 

Principal,  
416-396-6495 
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North Bendale Council Corner 
2013 Friendship Dance-a-thon 
 

The team members of the North Bendale Parent Council are 
busy planning for the next Dance-a-thon taking place at the 
school on Friday February 14, 2014 during the school day. 
 

The kids all enjoy themselves immensely as they get 
together for a fun-filled afternoon of dancing with 
their friends wearing glow bracelets and necklaces, all 
hosted by a professional DJ company. They all take 
pride in the fact that they help raise funds to help 
their school which gives each of them an understand-
ing of community, collaboration and sharing. 

 

Thanks to all the generous donations through family, friends, neighbours, coworkers, 
etc., collectively in the last 3 years, this event has raised over $8,000 to contribute 
to technology such as smart boards, laptops and mini iPads to enable the integration of 
technology more effectively into the daily learning for our students.  This year we have 
set a goal of $3000 to be able to continue to actively contribute to these crucial tools 
of learning fun. 
 

In order for most of the funds raised to go directly to the students, we rely on gener-
ous donations for prizes.  The Council is currently seeking great prizes as give-aways. 
The prizes are great incentives for the students as they begin to raise funds in January 
towards our collective goal.  
 

If you can provide any donations such as new toys, books, electronics, sports or event 
tickets, etc. that would be appropriate for one of our age groups in the school, or a 
monetary donation to purchase what is needed, please contact our Event Coordinator, 
Judith Jackson @             416 289-2055 or judith.jackson@reveraliving.com 
 

Thanks so much for your support of North Bendale and the community! 
 

Happy Holidays to all! 
 

Tracey Herrington 
Chair, North Bendale Public School Parent Advisory Council 
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Fall 2013 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you want to discuss any issues regarding St. Richard’s, don’t hesitate to call me at 416-
393-5301. 
 
Yours in education, 
Chris Douros 
Principal 

 

St. Richard’s 
Catholic  

Elementary School 

St. Richard’s is currently completing renovations on the main 
floor’s North side.  This part of the school was originally built as an open 
concept area. Twenty-five years later it was converted to regional of-
fices. By the end of November the renovated rooms should be available 
to be will be used by our 2 new full-day kindergarten classes, a couple 
of regular classes and as a small conference room.  

  
This fall, St. Richard’s won its first cross-country running pen-

nant in recent history.  We also participated strongly in boys and girls 
flag football.  As well, house leagues are being run in primary soccer 
and intermediate basketball.  In the classroom, we are emphasizing lit-
eracy as highlighted in our school improvement plan this year.  We are 
striving to make a great school even better. 

 
A couple of activities that the North Bendale Community mem-

bers are invited to attend are an Advent Mass being held at St. Rose of 
Lima Church on December 17th at 7pm and our school musical Willy 
Wonka Jr. on May 7th and 8th in our school’s gym. 

 
The 50th anniversary of St. Richard’s will be celebrated next 

school year.  Please, begin to share this information with alumni.  More 
information will follow. 
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NORTH BENDALE TENNIS CLUB 2013 
 
It was a busy Spring and Summer with lots of activity on the courts … well, 
when it wasn’t raining, as we had more than our fair share of that early in 
the season. 
 
We were so pleased to have run instructional classes for the children of 
North Bendale Junior Public School, and St. Richards Catholic School again 
this year.  The children really look forward to these sessions, and many go 
on to join the club and enroll in lessons, furthering their learning curve of 

tennis. 
 
Some of North Bendale Tennis Juniors entered numerous Scarborough Tennis Federation 
(STF) and Ontario Tennis Association (OTA) tournaments, enjoying great competition, and 
having lots of fun. 
 
Both the Girl’s team and the Boy’s team held their own this year, in matches with other 
Scarborough clubs.  There is no doubt about it, the level of play gets stronger every year as 
these young people show more skill and strength, from year to year.  We are so proud of 
their endeavours. 
 
The “A2” and “C1” adult teams enjoyed a lot of great play, meeting up with former friends 
and worthy opponents, from previous years. 
 
Next year, I will be taking a few steps back from some of my responsibilities at the tennis 
club.  Coach John will inherit the administration of the school programs, and the lesson pro-
grams, in consultation with president Sharon Cashman. 
 
I encourage members of the community to volunteer in some capacity, so that tennis in 
North Bendale continues to thrive.   Some of the best children anywhere, reside right here 
in this community, and they deserve the mentorship and help, that we can offer them … 
they need to grow and flourish, as it is meant for them to do. 
 
It speaks volumes of North Bendale Juniors, to report, that a number of them go on to ten-
nis teams in their various high schools, and then on to tennis teams in their universities and 
colleges. 
 
I wish to acknowledge everyone in this great community, who has given me help, and sup-
port, in many, various and different ways … without you, these last seven years of growing 
tennis in North Bendale, would not have been possible!    
Thank you! 
 
Angela Boorne 
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Community Announcements 
 
Students Willing to Work 
 
• Paul Douros of 24 Erinlea Crescent is willing to care for lawns. 416-289-0290 
 
If you would like to advise us of a birth, anniversary, death or marriage announcement, or a student willing 
to work that you would like to see posted, please e-mail us at info@northbendale.org.  
 
We will endeavour to post the information on our website and include it in the next edition 
of the Bugle.  
 
Wine rack for sale: Proceeds to be donated to the North Bendale Community Association. 
 Also suitable for mitts or shoes.. 
 $10 or best offer.  Contact nanad438@hotmail.com 

Festive Outdoor Lighting   
/ Decorating Competition 

We have held festive lighting competitions in the past, but 
this time is different—you get to do the judging.  
 
Just go to our website home page and nominate a neighbour 
by entering his / her street address.   While you are there, you 
also have the option to sign up to be notified when we make 
updates to our website. 
 

The competition ends on Monday December 23. 
 

Whichever home receives the most votes will win a prize.  
Check our website to see who won. 
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Sale of City Lands  
Scarborough Centre - A Lesson in Civics 

Mr. Lorne Ross, the former Chief Planner for the 
City of Scarborough, in consultation with the 
community associations of Midland Park, Glen 
Andrew and our own community association, 
has written a letter to Toronto  City Council ask-
ing it to use the proceeds from the sale of city 
lands within Scarborough Centre to the benefit 
of the residents of Scarborough Centre, as it is 
required by the Official Plan.  
 
Why is this important to you?  
This article, written by Lorne Ross, explains:  
 “The letter is essentially asking Toronto Council to 
honour the commitment it made to residents both in 
[and] around our Centre when it adopted the Official 
Plan for our Centre.  
 
Why are Official Plans important? Well lately we have 
seen the kind of chaos that results when individual 
Councillors can come up with their own plans for the 
next best billion dollar subway line. Colourful graph-
ics. Press releases. Media events. And then a different 
group of Councillors say not on your life, it should go 
over here instead. Every Councillor has his/her own 
beautifully coloured plan for subways in their wards 
or no subways at all. 
  
Way back in the 1940's the Provincial government got 
pretty tired of seeing municipal councils across the 
province get themselves in all sorts of financial trou-
ble approving grand servicing schemes and other 
public works on an ad hoc often beggar your 
neighbour basis, teetering on the edge of bankruptcy 
and changing these 'plans' all over again after the 
next municipal election [which in those days hap-
pened every 2 years]. 
  
The Province responded by laying down the law with 
an Ontario Planning Act. It said to Ontario's munici-
palities "Enough of this. If you want to borrow and 
spend big dollars on capital works like roads, sewers, 
treatment plants, what have  you, fair enough BUT 
you must have one plan with some stability to it and 
we're going to call it the Official Plan.  

You must have one. If you 
don't go through the proc-
ess and make an Official Plan 
in 2 years we will cut you off 
from Provincial grants and 
stop you from borrowing 
any funding at all. It takes 
time to prepare it.  
 
Your citizens must be in-
volved in developing the 
Plan. They will have appeal rights to the OMB if you 
do not treat them fairly. Once the Plan is in place you 
cannot just change it as you wish by a simple vote on 
Council. It is difficult to change, almost as difficult as 
making it in the first place so be certain you get it 
right. You can no longer spend capital dollars or 
make other decisions except in compliance with your 
Official Plan.  
 
We are also going to make all your decisions to go 
into debt appealable to the Ontario Municipal Board. 
A single citizen can hold up your borrowing plans. 
Make sure you can afford the stuff you want." 
  
[As an aside I actually saw a single citizen challenge 
and win at the OMB against Scarborough's proposal 
to borrow funds for a double arena on Markham 
Road south of Eglinton. The citizen basically said we 
were carrying enough debt and could not prove the 
need for two ice surfaces. He won. That's why there 
is only one rink in the complex last time I was down 
there.] 
  
Here we are some 60 years later and the Planning 
Act of Ontario still says: "where an Official plan is in 
effect, no public work shall be undertaken, and...no 
By-law shall be passed for any purpose that does 
not conform therewith." 
 
Since every Council decision is done and confirmed 
by By-law, everything they do "...shall conform with 
their Official Plan."  
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The decision to de-
clare city property 
in our Centre 
"surplus", to trans-
fer it to Build To-
ronto so they could 
sell it, to dedicate 
the 'dividends' from 
the sale of these 
lands to TTC fix-ups 
instead of improv-
ing our Centre...all 
these decisions are 
done by By-law. 
  
When a Council gets 
the bit between its 
teeth and wants to 
charge off in some 
brand new direction, 
it takes a lot of cour-
age on the part of 
Staff in the Planning Department to 
get in there and say "Ahem, Mr. 
Mayor, all well and good but you are 
going to have to change your Official Plan before you can do that and there is quite the process, especially 
public notice and consultation that has to go on before that can happen. Shall we start that process for 
you?" I don't know if anyone even considered the Official Plan when these decisions were made.  
 
If they did not do so then, we are essentially asking them to do so now and implement the Official Plan pol-
icy for the Scarborough Centre below:   
1.17. Land assets owned by the City will be utilized in a strategic manner to further the objectives of this 
Secondary Plan 
  
All policies like this one are capable of interpretation. That's why we have so many lawyers in Canadian so-
ciety!  What do the words mean?  What did the Council that enacted them have in mind when they passed 
them? 
  
I happen to think this policy is pretty clear: either the properties themselves or the proceeds realized from 
their sale, should be used to implement the Scarborough Centre Secondary Plan.” 
           Lorne Ross 
 
To see the text of the letter written to Toronto City Council on November 11, 2013, please refer to 
the NEWS page of our North Bendale Community Association website. 

Declared “surplus” 
Nov. 11, 2011 

SOLD     January, 2012 
for $22.6 million 
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Recipe 
 

MAPLE PECAN SQUARES 
CRUST: 
1 cup (250 mL) all-purpose flour 
1/4 cup (60 mL) granulated white sugar 
1/4 tsp. (1 mL) salt 
1/2 cup (125 mL) cold unsalted butter, cut into cubes 
1 pkg. (100 g) pecan pieces, about 1 cup (250 mL) 
 
FILLING: 
2 eggs 
1/2 cup (125 mL) brown sugar 
2 tbsp. (30 mL) all-purpose flour 
1/2 tsp. (2 mL) salt 
3/4 cup (175 mL) pure maple syrup 
1/4 cup (60 mL) whipping cream 
1 tbsp. (15 mL) vanilla 
 
METHOD: 
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F (180 degrees C). 
 
2. Line an 8-inch (20 cm) square baking pan with foil, overhanging all sides. Grease 
foil. In a food processor, or large bowl, mix flour with sugar and salt. If using a 
food processor, pulse in butter until mixture starts to come together, or, use your 
fingers to work in butter. Pat into baking pan. 
 
3. Bake in centre of preheated oven, until golden and set, 18 to 22 minutes. After 10 
minutes of baking the crust, and on a separate baking sheet, spread nuts evenly 
and place in the oven (while crust continues to bake). Bake the nuts, stirring them 
once, until they are toasted and fragrant, 5 to 7 minutes. Remove the crust and 
nuts from the oven. Leave oven turned on. 
 
4. In a medium bowl, whisk eggs with brown sugar, flour and salt until mixed. 
Whisk in maple syrup, cream and vanilla. Sprinkle nuts over warm crust. Drizzle 
maple mixture over nuts. Redistribute nuts if needed. Continue to bake until 
filling is set, 35 to 42 minutes (nuts will rise to the top!). Cool completely on a 
rack. Remove to a cutting board using the overhanging foil as handles. Peel off 
foil, then cut into squares. For a super decadent treat, serve with a dollop of 
whipped cream and a sprinkling of pecans. 
 
GARNISH (OPTIONAL) 
Whipped cream 
Pecan pieces 
Makes 25 squares --- they will freeze well! 
 
Enjoy ! Angela Boorne 
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JANUARY 2014 
5 GOOD TIMES ORCHESTRA 
12 SCARBOROUGH CONCERT BAND 
19 PEGGY MAHON QUARTET 
26 NORTHDALE CONCERT BAND 
 
FEBRUARY 2014 
 2  CHINESE NEW YEAR  
 9  METROPOLITAN SILVER BAND 
 16  ULSTER ACCORDION BAND 
 23  GEORGE LAKE BIG BAND 
 
MARCH 2014 
 2  THORNHILL SWING BAND 
 9  TBC 
 16  EDDIE GRAF ORCHESTRA 
 23  MIKE DANTON BAND 
 30  MICHELE LAWRENCE 
 
APRIL 2014 
 6  SCARBOROUGH MUCSIC LOVERS ORCHESTRA 
 13  EAST YORK CONCERT BAND 
 20  NO CONCERT - EASTER 
 27  NORTH TORONTO COMMUNITY BAND 
 
MAY 2014 
 4  TORONTO YOUTH WIND ORCHESTRA 
 11  CASABLANCA ORHCESTRA 
 18  NO CONCERT- VICTORIA DAY 
 25  SENTIMENTAL SWING BAND 
 

START TIME: 2:00 – 4:00pm 
LOCATION: SCARBOROUGH CIVIC CENTRE,  ROTUNDA, 

150 BOROUGH DRIVE, McCowan & Ellesmere) 
 

PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS NO RESERVED SEATING FOR ANY CONCERTS 
http://www.toronto.ca/indulge/ sccsundayconcerts.htm 

ADMISSION IS FREE!!! 
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THEATRE SCARBOROUGH 
 
A Christmas Story 
by Phillip Grecian 
 
December 6—21, 2013 

Director: Lorraine Green-Kimsa 
Stage Manager: Jon Sanderson 
Producer: Anthony Jones 
 
The Winslow Boy 
by Terence Rattigan 
March 7—22, 2014 

Director: Katherine Turner 
 
 
Rumors 
by Neil Simon 
May 30, 31, June 5—14, 2014 
 
 
 

For the detailed 2013-2014 schedule  
 check out the website: 
 http://theatrescarborough.com/13-14Site/Season/
TS_2013-14Brochure.pdf 
 
 

 

SCARBOROUGH PHILHARMONIC 
ORCHESTRA 

 
The Scarborough Philharmonic  
3007 Kingston Road, Suite 209  
Toronto, ON 
M1M 1P1 
 

Box office at (416) 429-0007.  

For more details see http://www.spo.ca 

2014 
 
Orchestra concerts: 
 Feb. 1 - Canadian Portraits 
  
 Feb. 15 - Brass & Steel 
 
 Mar 29 - Masterpieces of French Music 
 
 May 3 - Russian Showpieces 

PLUS MORE 
 

SCARBOROUGH VILLAGE THEATRE 
3600 Kingston Road 

Scarborough, ON, M1M1R9  
  

Box Office 416-267-9292 or buy on-line.  
 

For details: http://theatrescarborough.com 
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IMPORTANT CONTACT NUMBERS TO REMEMBER 
 

If you have concerns about: 
 Grass on City Boulevard  - Transportation Customer Service, 416-338-9999 
 Litter on City Streets and Sidewalks - Solid Waste Customer Service, 416-338-2010 
 Parks - Litter, garbage/recycling bins, grass Cutting or any other issues -  
   Brian Chase, Supervisor, Parks and Recreation, 416-396-5130 

Horizon's Restaurant Centennial College 
 

Horizons is a "living learning lab" at Centennial College, presenting the culinary and 
service skills of the students from the School of Hospitality, Tourism and Culture 
Program. Our menu selections are freshly prepared to order and our menus vary each 
week. Horizons is open for lunch service most Tuesdays to Fridays noon to 
1:30pm and for dinner service on Thursdays 6:00pm to 7:30pm .  
 
Reservations are not required, but recommended to ensure table availability.  
Seniors Day: On Fridays, seniors (65+) receive 15% off their food orders. Dine in only.  
 
December:        Reservations: 
Holiday Buffet Lunch: Tues 3rd - Fri 6th    416-438-2216 or 416-438-2216,  
          ext. 6897  
Holiday Buffet Dinner: Thurs 5th 
 

Menu descriptions available:  
http://www.centennialcollege.ca/hospitality/restaurant 

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
115 St. Andrew’s Rd.,  

Scarborough 
Phone 416-438-3337 

 
CHRISTMAS  

AT ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Worship each Sunday at 9 & 11 am with special Christmas music 
. 
Christmas Eve Services at 7 pm Christmas Music for the family 
•   9:00 pm  Music of the Season 
• 10:30 pm Christmas Communion Service 
 
Sunday Worship December 29 at 11 am (only one Service) 
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ADD/REPLACE FIXTURES & FAUCETS 
SOLVE LEAKS 

UNCLOG DRAINS 
 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
WITH SWIFT LOCAL RESPONSE 

 
IF IT’S PLUMBING, I DO IT 

Glenn De Baeremaeker 
City Councillor, Ward 38, Scarborough Centre 
City Hall, 100 Queen St. W. 
Suite B31, Toronto, M5H 2N2 
Tel. 416-392-0204, Fax. 416-392-7428 
Email: 
councillor_debaeremaeker@Toronto.ca  

Brad Duguid, M.P.P. 
Scarborough Centre 
1450 Midland Avenue, Suite 204 
Scarborough, Ontario M1P 4Z8 
T- (416) 615-2183, F - (416) 615-2011 
E - bduguid.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org 
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 Together We Serve You Better! 
 

Curious about what your North Bendale Home may be worth?  
Get a Free Report on recent Market Activity in North Bendale.  

Call Us for Your Copy! 

 
CASE REALTY  

Brokerage 
55 Town Centre Court Suite 100 

TORONTO  M1P 4X4 

Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       Ligia Cuervo                                                                Maria florosz                       
 
Direct:  416-904-3124                                                                                             Direct:  416-844-4036 
Email:  soldbyligia@gmail.com                                                         Maria@RealEstateGuide4U.com 
Web: www.LigiaCuervo.com                                                         Web:wwwRealEstateGuide4U.com 

 
REALTORS® with… 

Integrity & Experience ! 
 

We Fulfill Our Mandate & 
Are Driven By Results!! 

                       Office: 416-281-2200 
 
 
 

Each Office Is Independently Owned & Operated. Not Intended To Solicit  Sellers or Buyers currently under contract 

 
  

 
 
WIN A CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
1 in 50 odds of Winning! 
CONDITIONS APPLY;  And you 
must buy or sell a home through a 
Coldwell Banker Case Sales Repre-
sentative who has agreed to enter 

you in the contest. Call us for more 
information. 
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NOT INTENDED TO SOLICIT PROPERTIES CURRENTLY LISTED FOR SALE 

Realtor you can trust! 
Service you deserve! 

To get absolute top dollar for your home,  
give me a call today! 

 

Free, no obligation 
personal home evaluation 

BUS:  416 289-3333 
CELL: 647 402-2990 
gtanya@rogers.com 


